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man, announced that students who
wish to vote must have a Revue
ticket and their University IDs.

Tickets will be available at the

and are using it to terrorize teams
in the Big Eight Conference. The
Nebraska Husker finds a serum
for the virus and emerges from

Pershing Auditorium box office
according to Harlan Noddle, busi
ness manager.

Fraternities represented in this Tether. College Paiuilfy
Ainsvifeirs HH Professors

the Conference palace hail and
healthy while rival Oklahoma
faints from illness.

"Highland Fling" is being pre-
sented by Sigma Phi Epsilon. This
is a portrayal of an annual curling
contest. The game is played on
ice by two Scottish clans, and con-

sists of hurling 40 pound curling
stones toward a goal. The game
is interspersed with Scottish songs
and dances.

Also featured at this year's Re-- j

vue will be presentation of the!

which will take place tonight start-
ing at 8 nm, in Pershing Audito-
rium.

"We are looking forward to the
best Fall Revue in quite some
time," Morgan Holmes, president,
etated Thursday.

Dress rehearsals were held
Thursday night in the auditorium.
Keith Smith, director of the Re-

vue, stated that all five fraternity
skits showed "great progress."

Doors will be open at 7 p.m. to
enable University students to vote
for Prince Kosmet and Nebraska
Sweetheart candidates. Male stu-

dents will vote for Nebraska
Sweetheart; female students will
Vote for Prince Kosmet.

Dave Mossman, election chair- -

By GARY RODGERS jlege answered the statement of! lined the following facts from a
Copy Editor j these 11 professors Wednesday in

Eleven professors have "allien-- ! a point-by-poi- report t o the
ated the support of many of the Board of Regents and (tie press,
administrative leaders in Nebras- - In their report, t he t eachers
ka" and have caused the Univer- - said, "we have never closed the
sity great damage through un-do- to constructive criticism or
favorable publicity, according to to an examination of the facts,
Frank Henzlik, Dean of Teachers but we cannot sit idly by and

cept erroneous and biased state- -

year's Fall Revue and their skits
include: Phi Kappa Psi; Phi Delta
Theta; Alpha Tau Omega; Sigma
Chi; and Sigma Phi Epsilon.

The Phi Psi skit is entitled "In
side Russia Confidential Hush
Hush Shhh Unexpurgated." It
deals with the problems involved
when fallout from atomic tests
starts ruining English toadies.
When Russian vodka is also af-

fected, the world comes to the
realization that atomic tests must
be ended for the common good.

"Three Paupers of Paris" is the
title of the Phi Delta Theta entry.
Three beggars of Paris are arrest-
ed for begging without a license.
They bemoan their fate but come
to realize that Paris is the best
possible place for this to happen
giving the skit a happy ending.

Alpha Tau Omega entitled their
skit "Gunfight at the OK Rice
Paddy." After an unproductive

others is expected to be considered
by the Board of Regents at their
regular meeting on Saturday. Oth-
er recommendations which they
will consider may include:

1) The abolishment of the dual
matriculation system.

2) The recognization of teaching
done by undergraduates and grad-
uate assistants in subject matter
departments as meeting the re-
quirements for practice teaching.

3) Proposal to the Unicameral
Legislature that the number of
hours of professional education re-

quired for certification be lowered.
4) As an emergency measure.

recent study by Dr. Sam Dam,
Dean of Faculties of Wesleyan
University, of 434 Nebraska su-

perintendents or 91 per cent of
the total number:

1) 92 had majors in mathe-
matics.

2) 89 had majors in social stud-
ies and 102 had minors in social
studies.

3) 73 had majors In science
and 99 had minors in science.

4) 32 had majors in English
and 42 had minors in English.

5) Many others had majors in
special fields but also minors in
basic subject matter.

Dean Henzlik was referring to ments ?iven in ,the name of SUP- -

1957 Prince Kosmet and Nebraska
Sweetheart, both of whom will be
elected by the paid attendance
Friday.

Candidates for Nebraska Sweet-
heart are: Jan Shrader, Pi Beta
Phi; Margot Franke, Love Me-

morial Hall; Cynthia Barber, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta; Nan Carlson,
Kappa Kappa Gammr; Joyce
Evans, Alpha Xi Delta, and Ruthie
Gilbert, Alpha Chi Omega.

Prince Kosmet candidates are:
Art Weaver, Phi Delta Theta; Rip

pui ung me rresiaeni 01 me unitea
States."

This report, entitled "The truth
about preparation and certifica-
tion of teachers," stated in part:

"A definite part of the program
of every individual preparing to
teach is devoted to securing a

KK Balloting
Voting for Prince Kosmet and

Nebraska Sweetheart will take
place In Pershing Auditorium to-

night from 7 to 8 p.m. accord-
ing to Dave Mossman, elections
chairman. Students must have
their ID's and a ticket to the
Kosmet Klub show to vote,
Mossman said.

Henzlik said he feels prlnrntinn encourage the certification of peo--
Van Winkle, Sigma Chi; John
Glynn, Beta Theta Pi: Bruce Rus

broaa general education, a better students are receiving sufficient p .uamiea m subject matter but
understanding of the social and training in subject matter courses. 'itnout the requisite number of
economic problems of American! In fact, the Teachers rolled n0UIs in professional education to

conference with a speechless gang
leader, a mob of oriental bandits
set out on a robbery. The attempt
by the mob of oriented robbers is
unsuccessful and upon returning
the gang finds their leader was

teach under temporary permits.life, the general principles of nat-- 1 program, Henzlik said, is "much
ural science and their relation to! better balanced" than that of some 5) Grant credit towards profes--NU Farmers

sell, Kappa Sigma; Al Kitzelman,
Phi Kappa Psi, and Bill McQuis-tan- ,

Theta Xi.
Revue Curtain acts include Nor-

man Riggins, Theta Xi bariton;
"The Four Discords," Farm House
quartet, and the Delta Uprilon
quartet.

The theme of this year's Fall
Revue is "Foreign Frolics."

dead while they were supposedly
receiving his instructions.

"Alababoo and the Asian Flu"
is the title chosen by the Sigma
Chi's for their production. Alaba-
boo and his band have the Asian
flu virus locked up in large jugs

a free society as well as specializa-- 1 other colleges. The Teachers education requirements for
tion in the fields the student ex-- , lege student gets a wider range teaching under approved supervi-pec- ts

to teach. As a matter of 0f subject matter general educa-jsio- n whenever University faculties
fact, the student preparing for tion than a tvpical graduate of!are inadequate for practice teach-hig- h

school teaching carries from; the Arts and Sciences College he ing.
85 to 105 required semester hours-Said-

The 11 Arts and Science profes- -
o subject matter course work outj The University Teachers College 'sors said that current methods ofof 123 semester hours needed for not only accepted but it is con-- j training secondary teachers at the

.r" n' sidered superior aU over the coun- - University would not meet Presi--Tnis phase of the rebuttal was in try because there is subject mat-!de- Eisenhower's plea for moraanswer to the Arts and Science pro-- ter in the curriculum, Henzlik said, scientists to compete with Russia,
lessors argument that there has Tho Arte QnH c,.

Jerry Brownfield is Master of
Ceremonies.

. x '. - v. fr I

Student Blasts Selfish
Attitude In Activities

mending for teaching certificates
also was proposed.

ruipllau, on Miojeci stated that jf the certifying
qualification of teachers ity were transferred from

the basic subjects. ers Colege to the 0fice of Currently, the teachers college

Dance Set
Saturday

Presentation of the Farmers'
Formal Queen will highlight the
annual Farmers' Formal Dance
this Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m. in
the Ag College Activities Building.

The Queen will be chosen by
voting during intermission. Final-
ists for the title include Jan David-
son, Ella Broomfield, Carolyn Ed-
wards, Margot Franke, Evonne
Einspahr and Norma Wolf.

All finalists are seniors in Ag
College.

A western atmosphere will pre-
vail at the dance with the theme,
"Country Club." Tommy Tomlins'
orchestra will provide music, ac-

cording to Kay Smith, over-a- ll

chairman of Farmers' Formal.
Students and faculty members

who doiK)t have tickets can pur

Administrative Training tration and Records that office' is the recommending agency of
Also in the statement of "facts" would recommend certification for the University. The group of arts

the teachers collgee furnished a re- - students "who have completed the and science professors asked that
buttal to the 11 professors state- - courses in education as required initial recommendation come from

HENZLIK

the statement made public by the
11 professors of the College ol
Arts and Science. In this state-
ment the professors recommended
that, to save America from Russia,
authority for certification of teach-
ers be placed in the subject matter
departments ttiat give the students
the basic knowledge which they
will have to teach.

Faculty Answer

The faculty of the teachers col- -

ment that "manv administrative bv law and who havp heen an,

should correctly be attributed to a

student's desire to learn more
about the profession he would be in

after school.

"For example, a student works

on the Cornhusker or the Daily

in order to gain knowledge

"I believe that most students are
in activities for purely selfish rea-

sons and that they only work on
them in order to get ahead,"
charged Maury Niebaum, junior in
arts and sciences, on the weekly
Student Forum, broadcast by
KNUS at 9 p.m. Tuesday. The pro

the departments teaching the basic
subject matters, that a student de-

siring to be a mathematics stu-
dent would have initial recom-
mendation from the mathematics
department.

officials have no basic subject mat- - proved by the pertinent subject
ter training and are, therefore, in matter departments of the various
no position to appreciate and direct' colleges."
this vital part of the curriculum."! Regents to Consider

The teachers statement out- - ' This recommendation along with
gram is sponsored by the city
YM-Y- groups.

Bobbie Holt, associate editor of I '' 'i ' t
about whatever phase of the jour-

nalism field he wishes to enter,"
Miss Holt explained.

"In other activities, such as Un-

ion or Builders, a person can learn
to work with people, develop re

the Cornhusker, the featured guest,
claimed that these selfish reasonschase them at the door. Tickets

are $1.50 a couple.

sponsibility and other qualities that
will benefit him whatever his pro

Union Slates
Annua! Dance"
For Saturday

The annual "Touchdown Trot"
dance will be held Saturday from

p.m. in the Union Ball-
room, according to Sally Downs,
chairman.

Jimmy Phillips band will be fea-
tured. Other entertainment will in-

clude several acts, one being a
vocal solo by Jerry Brown, Nebras-
ka fullback.

Master of ceremonies will be
Lyle Hansen. Refreshments will be
served.

Tickets can be purchased Sat-
urday night at 7:30 in the main
lobby of the Union for 50 cents.

Moot Court
Team Wins,
Then Loses

The University Moot Court team
emerged triumphant from their
first regional test Wednesday in
St. Louis, defeating the University
of Kentucky.

The University then lost Thurs-

day against Kansas University.
The loss eliminated the Nebras-ka- ns

from further competition.
The Moot Court competition

among ten midwestern law schools
was sponsored by the University
of Washington and the St. Louis
Bar Association. The winner of
the competition earns the right to
go to New York for further com-
petition. Finals are Friday.

The students argued the legality
of the discharge of a mythical

... University Moot Court Team .

Humanities
Group Plans
Faculty Show

Several recent works of the Uni-

versity faculty will be displayed
Friday from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Third Annual Humanities Tea.

Included are books, plays,
poems, study aids, music, encyclo-
pedia articles, text books, essays,
recently exhibited works of art,
concert programs, theater pro-
gram, art work, ceramics and
translations.

This exhibit is organized by the
humanities section of Love Library
to display the critical and creative
vitalities of a major part of the
faculty of the humanities, ac-

cording to Bernard Kreissman, as-

sistant director.
The exhibit will be on display for

several weeks in the second floor
lobby of Love Library.

Theta Xi,
Kappa Cop
Top Honors

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Theta
Xi won first place in the annual
sign contest which was held at
Thursday's rally, according to
Stan Widman,

A trophy was given for first
place in each division, which in-

cluded men and women's organ-
ized houses.

Pi Beta Phi and Delta Gamma
both won honorable mentions in
the women's divisions while Kap-
pa Sigma and Phi Delta Theta won
honorable mentions in the men's
divisions.

Jerry Brown, repre-
sented the team while Ellsworth
DeTau represented the alumni as
speakers.

fession might be.
The members of the panel in-

cluded Joanie Weerts, senior to
arts and sciences, Emmie Limpo,
sophomore in arts and sciences,
Ken Saunders, graduate student in
mathematics, and Pete Laughlin,
program director of KNUS, who
served as moderator.

Niebaum also brought out the
fact that out of 8000 students on
this campus, only 200 or 300 were
carrying the load of all the activi-
ties.

This started a discussion of the
reasons why all students did not
participate, especially since there
are so many activities that at least
one should interest any student.

Niebaum placed part of the
blame on a nation-wid- e apathy
which seems to be seen on every
college campus not only regarding
activities but other forms of col

Pharmacists
To Convene
On Campus

Medical College
Sets Interviews

The University College of Medi-

cine Admissions Committee will
interview students interested in

gaining admisson to that college
Dec. 4, accordng to Eugene Pow

Nebraska pharmacists will con-

vene Friday and Saturday at the
University Union for a pharmacy
seminar.

Library Hours
Love Memorial Library will

hold regular hours on Monday,
and will be open from 8 to 5
p.m. on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, according to Bernard
Kreissman, assistant director.

The library will be closed
Thursday through Sunday.

ell, premedical advisor.
Students should immediately ar-

range for their appointments by
signing the schedule posted on the
bulletin board at 306 Bessey Hall,
Powell said.

nivgiuius m oucpu Dun, ucau juiueo missiles expert Deiore a
of the College of Pharmacy, the mock supreme court. Members of

lege participation, such as school
spirit. primary objective of this seminar the University team are: Claire

Johnson, Dean Haskell and Wilwill be to provide an opportunity liam Dill. Professor Allan Axelrod
tor practicing pnarmacists to cor--: 0f the Law School is the coach.Lack Energy: relate their existing knowledge and
gain new information within the
field.

Featured on the Friday evening
program will be Dr. R. H. Mc- -r
Master, research associate with

life' To fulfill Meeds

Press Luncheon
A Daily Nebraskan Press

Luncheon will be held Friday at
12 noon in Parlor X in the
Union, according to Jack Pollock,
editor.

Paid Nebraskan and Cornhusk-
er staff, staff workers, section
heads, reporters, workers on the
Nebraskan and Cornhusker, and
members of the Board of Pub-
licity and School of Journalism
are cordially invited to attend.

Reports will be given by Ne-

braskan and Cornhusker staff
editors and business editors who
attended the National Collegiate
Press Association convention in
New York. Staff writers will be
introduced.

Student Council
Student Council, Wednesday,

defeated by three votes a motion
placed on conduct probation by
the University.

The defeated amendment sta-
ted: "Any Student Council mem-
ber who is placed on conduct
probation by the University shall
automatically be removed from
membership on the Student Coun-

cil."
The motion was a by-la- w fthe Constitution and needed

two-thir- vote, which required
twenty-tw- o members' approval
in order to pass. The voting re-
sulted 19-1-3 in favor of the mo-
tion and thus it was defeated.

the department of medical re-
search of the William S. Merrell
Co. He will review important tran-quilizi-

agents.

The seminar will close Saturday
with the presentation of certifi-
cates followed by a noon luncheon.

The seminar will be sponsored by
the College of Pharmacy and Ex-
tension Division of the University
in cooperation with the Nebraska
Pharmaceutical Association and
the Lancaster County Pharmaceu-
tical Society.

Science, Math Tops

MU Frosh Lack language Instruction
By PAT COOVER three years and 91 per cent had The University draws a large

two years. number of students interested in

desire a location in the heart of
the campus is high on the list
of recommendations. Along this
same line is included the placing
of parking meters near the li-

brary, dental college and Morrill
Hall which handle outside visitors.

Persons desiring the use of these
facilities must have a place to park
their cars if they wish to take full
advantage of the University serv-
ices. It also must be remembered
that these facilities cannot operate
to give the students the experience
that is their purpose if outsiders
cannot come into the University.

Central Parking
Central parking could also be

reserved for those not attending
the University, but using its fa-

cilities. Student care would then
be kept in the storage areas and
fringe parking lots, Pittenger said.

A park building to be located
in the central area, has been sug-

gested by many including the
Greek houses. Such a building, it
has been speculated, would pay
for itself in time, as have the
downtown buildings.

But, Pittenger pointed out, on
campus the building would be op-

erating only five days a week dur-
ing nine months of the year. Stu-

dents would not generally park in
the pay areas if there was an-

other spot vacant and soon would
be saying "I'm broke parking my
car on campus." It would also be
impossible to park the registered
4,764 cars in the building.

In the math field 84 per cent agriculture or home economics and
had at least two years while 43 engineering. This probably ac-

counts in part for high percentagesper cent had three years.

By MARGARET WERTMAN
Staff Writer

Vitamin pills may well provide
the solution to the alleged campus
parking problem.

Students, who don't have the en-

ergy to walk a few blocks be-

tween classes, seem to be the
problem not lack of space.

Contrary to public opinion,
campus parking facilities are ad-

equate to fulfil (he need of park-
ing student, faculty and employee
cars, according to James Pitten-ger- ,

assistant to the chancellor and
director of parking on campus.

Questions asked of several
chronic complainers showed the
basic reason for no space com-

plaints was that such and such
a building was a block or two
or three, whatever the case may
be, from the "emptiest" parking
lot.

These students would apparently
ask for a private parking space,
marked with their name, directly
in front of the door to the building
which houses each of his class-

rooms.
Recent Survey

A recent survey taken by the
campus police, showed that only
eight times, during the hours of
8 a.m. and 3 p.m. were all the
parking stalls in any lot on camp-

us filled. Only five times during
the week were all faculty stalls
occupied at any hour.

Not more than one lot, either
faculty or student, was filled at
a given time on a given day.

Other findings show that:
the 17th street northside ave-

nue lot was not used.
Every day during the survej.

the 17th street lot had between
200 and 250 vacant stalls.

vacancies in other lots aver-
aged around the 20 to 27 mark.

The survey is taken by the
campus police every year, two cr
three times during the first part
of the semester. The report also
shows the number of students
parking in faculty lots.

Three Principles
Pittenger emphasized that three

basic principles must be consid-

ered concerning the parking diffi-
culties.

1. A student doesn't have to have
a car to get an education.

2. The physical layout of the
campus could never permit a 1 1

students to have a place to park
in a central area.

3. If storage areas are provided
by the University, the University is
doing more than its job, which is
education.

Adequate parking facilities on
the campus as a whole have al-

ready been provided by the Uni-

versity. As of Oct. 28th, 4,764 stick-

ers had been issued to the faculty,
students an employes of the Uni-

versity.
3,500 Spaces

There are about 3,500 parking
places in the lots and an additional
five to six hundred in street areas.
All cars with stickers are by no
means on the campus at the same
time, Pittenger pointed out.

The Ag Campus has almost no
problem as only 480 permits for
the 846 stalls were issued this
year. Of course, persons from the
downtown campus must use park-
ing stalls on the ag campus, but
some are missing from out there
at the same time. ,

Pittenger said it must also be
taken into account that the ag
campus is more free to expand and
is not bounded by the business dis-

trict of a city.
The main request is for more

central parking space.
Solutions

Solutions to this problem from
numerous sources include:

prohibition of freshman park-
ing

heart of campus to be reserved
for necessary parking

renting of stalls parking me-

ters
reservation of certain a r e a s

for visitors
park building

Campus police reports show that
in 1956-5- 1,210 freshmen obtained
permits. Pittinger pointed out that
the freshmen live generally in the
dorms and the fraternity houses
and park their cars at or near
these locations. So restricting the
freshmen from parking in the con-

gested areas would bring the prob-

lem no nearer solution.

It has been suggested from time
to time that the central or strateg-
ic areas of the campus be reserved
for employees, faculty, etc., who
must have a car in order to carry
out their work. Included in this
group would be the public rela-

tions department, the purchasing
department, faculty members vho
had classes both on the downtown
campus and the ag campus and, or
in general, persons who need to
travel and transport goods from
one section of the campus to an-

other.
Stall Rental

Renting of stalls to those who

included as mathematics were of students who have science and

Special Writer
Between 55 and 60 per cent of

freshmen entering the University
had no language instruction, ac-

cording to a survey conducted by
NU's Bureau of Instructional Re-

search.
The study was carried on during

1954 and 1956 and included only
students who had graduated from

courses in algebra, geometry and mathematics background, the Bu--
reau added.ingomeiry. .eliminated were sucn

courses as general high school
mathematics, advanced arithmetic
and industrial mathematics.

The Bureau pointed out that this
was not a reflection on the value

high school in June and enrolled

The comparative information,
with figures inpercentages:

LANGUAGES

Tw Yew Ok Tear
Men 23 m
Women 23 58
AU 30 46

19M
Men 21 M
Women 43 46
Ail 27 46

SCIENCE
1954

at the University the following rather'ali8Uch courses but ex
September. In 1954, this was 1,077 planation why about three cent
students to 1956 total ofcompared of comeitotne students who the
1,168 students University appear to have taken

Ninety-seve- n or 98 per cent of!no mathematics
For Vein Three Yeere Two Yeai

3
9

Men 28 3
Women ..14 38
AU 23 54

the entering students had at least
one year mathematics and at least
one year of science.

The statistics showed that in
1954, 30 per cent of the students
had two years or more of any

M

4
4

Science courses included chem-
istry, physics, biology and general
science.

In the languages, Latin, Spanish,
German and French were Included.

This study did not include high
school English because previous in

IMS
4

11 3
?4 S6

Men
Women
AU

MATHMEMAT1C8

Three Year Twe Years
S2 M

Of course, it would be impossible language. About 45 oer cent had
Mento suit au j the location of the one year or more vestigations had revealed that 85

per cent of the entering students
Women 24
AU 43

S3
S4At the same time, 23 per centbuilding. Present parking facilities

are purchased with funds from
sticker sales and fine fajmeots.

of the students had four years of had four or more years of high Mm si
Women 24science while Si ft'rf "ff j frrlffll Fig1' courts


